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Tricks N Tips Learning Institute-For an Extraordinary Mind

TM

MathsMastermind™ Associate Partnership Programs
Math Mastermind Associate Program is a unique start up opportunity for those individuals who aspire to
be self-employed with attractive income, and earn reputation by way of contributing quality education
in the field of Mathematics & IQ enhancement to K1-12 Segment.
What are Mathsmastermind Products and Services?
Mathsmastermind has various training programs designed for School children and educational
Institutions which widely cover 

Rapid Mental Calculation Techniques



Completely integrated curriculum with CBSE/ICSE & State boards



Building skills like Abstract thinking & Intelligent Guessing



Logical Enhancement Aptitude exercises



Numerous games and puzzles to ignite young minds.



Smart Solutions to Challenging Math Problems.



Memory Retention techniques



i-Mind Modules



Comprehensive Olympiad and Talent search Examination Training

Mathsmastermind also offers online subscriptions, workbooks, brain gym Tools and toys and numerous
interesting puzzles in its range of products.
Who can Be a Mathsmastermind Associate?
1. A professional, individual who aspires to be self-employed with attractive income options, who
have limited resources to otherwise start his/ her own venture.
2. An Educated housewife, with prior or no work experience-unable to resume the work due to
family care requirements.
3. Any aspiring Technical Graduate or a person from teaching background who wish to explore the
prosperous business options beyond a routine job.
What is MathsMastermind Associate Partnership?
MathsMastermind associate partner is an authorized person, to conduct Math Mastermind
programs in the territory designated to him/her. As an associate, the person can trade the Maths

mastermind Products, and perform services to the institutions and individuals within the comforts of
his own premises/ territory.
How does the association Work?
MathsMastermind Provides complete training & support to the individuals to Operate
MathsMastermind Programs viz







Set up MathsMastermind training Centre
Training for all Math Mastermind Programs
Marketing MathsMastermind Programs
Co-laterals and updated contents
Complete back end support for tests and evaluation
Certification to all eligible candidates and Institutions

What is eligibility to be become Math Mastermind Associate?
A person must be Graduate/ Bachelor of Education with a minimum aggregate marks of 60% in
his/her academics.
Person must have basic knowledge of Mathematics curriculum till Grade X, in Indian
states/ICSE/CBSE board Mathematics.
What is the earning Potential for a Math Mastermind Associate partner?
A MathsMastermind associate partner earns 40% of the Math Mastermind Centre’s revenue earned
from the training associate programs. An Associate partner also earns profits from sales and
subscriptions of Math Mastermind Products and Offerings.
What are the growth Prospects in this association Partnership?
A Progressive MathsMastermind Associate can further promote himself to MathsMastermind
Franchisee, which explores multiple earning avenues and exponential increase in the income and
business opportunities. A franchisee earns 80% of the revenue generated from Math mastermind
product sales and services. A franchisee has rights to recruit Math Mastermind associates in
different territories.
How to become Math Mastermind Associate Partner?
Process to become Math Mastermind Associate Partner is1.
2.
3.
4.

Apply for Association
Take up qualification Test at MathsMastermind Centre
Interview at MathsMastermind Head office
Successful candidates proceed with Training & implementation

Is there a training fees/ association fees to be paid by the applicant?
Yes. A selected applicant needs to pay Rs 50,000/- non-refundable association fees to the institute.
Whom to contact to be a MathsMastermind associate partner?
Contact :
Mrs Promudeni-Maths Mastermind Business Co-ordinator @ 9740397315
promudeni@mathsmastermind.com
For more information- log on www.mathsmastermind.com
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